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Punitive damages are disfavored at law and they are to be allowed with caution
and only within narrow limits.l ln order to recover punitive damages, it must be shown
that the wrongdoer was guilty of a gross breach of accepted practices of conduct -- one
fhat might be characterized as outrageous or malicious.2 Mere negligence is insufficient
to justify an award of punitive damages.t AS 09.17.02O(b) requires that plaintiff prove a
punitive damages claim by cfear and convincing evidence, and not merely by a
preponderance of the evidence. Consequently, severaljury awards of punitive
damages have been set aside on appeal, including the $1 million awarded against State
Farm in the Weiford case, and the Supreme Court has affirmed lower court decisions
not to submit punitive damages to the jury in the absence of clear and convincing
evidence that the defendant's conduct was outrageous.o ln addition, a punitive
damages claim cannot stand alone from a compensatory damages claim.5
Nevertheless, other decisions by the Alaska Supreme Court have encouraged
the filing and pursuit of punitive damage claims. ln Alaskan Village, lnc. v. Smalley, the
court held that an employer can be held vicariously liable for punitive damages based
on the outrageous conduct of one of its employees, so long as the employee in question
was acting within the scope of employment, regardless of whether the employ^er ratified
or authorized the employee's conduct and regardless of the employee's rank."
However, the Alaska Supreme Court has stated that it may consider in a future case
whether thÍs rule should be replaced by the "complicity" rule.' The complicity rule would
confine the Alaskan Village rule to vicarious liability for the conduct of managerial
employees only and require "at least some degree of employer complicity [such as
reckless employment of an unfit employeel before vicarious liability attaches for punitive
damages arising from the conduct of a non-managerial employee in the scope of
employment.o

'

Tommy's Elbow Room, lnc. v. Kavorkian,727 P.2d 1038, 1048 (Alaska 1986).

'Sfafe Farm Mut. Auto

Ins. Co. v. Weiford,831 P.2d 1264 (Alaska 1gg2).

t Johnson &
Higgins of Ataska lnc- v. Blomfietd,gOT P-2d 1371,1376 (Alaska 1995).
o

5

Hayes v. Xerox Corp.,71B P-2d 929,934 (Alaska 1986).
DeNardo v. GCt Communications Corp.,g83 P.2d 1288, 1292 (Alaska 1999).

u

720 P.Zd 945,948-49 (Ataska 1986).

'

La¡dtaw Transît, Inc. v. Crouse, 53 P.3d 1093 (Alaska 2OO2).

I

Id. aT 1098, n.B.
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ln addition, the court has refused to prescribe a defÍnite ratio between
cornpensatory and punitive damages. Although comparing punitive and actual
damage
awards is one way to determine if the punitivedamages are excessive, other
factors,
such as the magnitude and flagrancy of the offense, ihe importance otine por¡cv -'
violatéd, and defendant's wealth, are equally important.e Wtr¡le the wealth
of a
defendant is a relevant inquiry on the issue of punitive damages, it is not a mandatory
element; and a defendant who presents no evidence of his financial worth
cannot later
complain the jury did not have such evidence.lo The existence of insurance
is relevant
to the defendant's wealth, which is a factor in determining punitive damages, even
if the
policy only covers the compensatory damage award.lr

Alaska is among the "overwhelming majority of jurisdictions" which endorses the
rule that punitive damages may not be awarded against governmental entities
in the
absence of explicit statutory authorization.l2 Additionally, Alaska's general
tort claims
act specifically excludes awards of punitive damages against the Siâte.13 Nor ¡¡;t
punitive damages be obtained from a decedent's éstate-,ra but
they may be recovered in
a wrongful death actio¡,rs and they may also be awarded against ãn insurer
in a firstparty bad faith claim.'o ln this last regard, the Alaska Supre-me
Court rejected the
argument that Alaska's statutory scheme regulating the insurance indusìry
and imposing
civil penalties for unfair claim settlement practices indicated a legislative intent to
alter a
private party's right to seek punitive damages from an insurer.
Alaska also follows the
rule that punitive damages may not be recovered for a breach of contract unless
the
conduct constituting the breach is also a tort involving outrageous conduct
for *f icÀ
punitive damages are recoverable.lr
s

lnternationat Bd- of Etec. workers, Local 1547 v. Alaska lJtit. constr., tnc., g76 p.2d
B52,B5g (Alaska
1999); Cameron v. Beard,864 p.2d 538 (Ataska 1993).

to ptuid
v.
11
12

B.K-,g48p.2d981,986 (Alaska 1997).

Fleegel v. Estate

of Boyles,61 p.3d 1267

Alaska Housing Fin- corp.

(Atask

a

2OOZ).

v. salvucci,gsO p.2d 1116,1123 (Ataska 1992).

tt /d, See also Hazen
v- Municipatity

of Anchorage,718 p-2d 4s6,465 (Alaska 19g6) (in the absence of
statutory authorization, punitive damages are nof available against a municipality,
irrespective of nature of
conduct involved).

'o Doe v. Cottigan, TS3 p.Zd 144 (Ataska 1988).

"

Tommy's Elbow Room, rnc. v. Kavorkian,T2T p.2d1038 (Araska 1986).

tu

sfafe Farm Fire &

t'

Reeves

cas.

co.

v.

Nichotson, TT7

v. Alyeska,56 p.3d 660, 621 (Alaska
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11s2, 11sz (Ataska 19s9).
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With regard to insurance coverage, the U.S. District Court has held that if a policy
does not expressly exclude coverage for punitive damages, public policy
will not prohibit
coverage for punitive damages resultíng from unintentional torts (e.g., gross
negligence
or reckless indifference).to ln a series of decisions, the Alaska SupiemL
Court has
indicated that, in the absence of an express exclusíon in the policy
for punitive
damages, public policy does not forbid insurance coverage for punitivu
ouråéus.,e ln
Lawrence, the court held that the insureds' UM/UIM coverage included
coverage for the
punitive damages assessed against an underinsured driver
because the UM/UIM
coverage must "mirror" the insureds'liability coverage which had no
exclusion for
punitive damages.
Under Alaska law, the presence of a punitive damages claim does not,
without
more, require an insurer to provide independent "cHl', counsel.20
Effective August 7, 1997, the Alaska Legislature enacted broad toft reform
legislation, including restrictions and procedural guidelines relating to punitive
damages
for causes of action accruing on or after August 7, 1ggz. punitive damages
are now
subject to a statutory cap in most cases of tñree (3) times the compensatory
damage
award or $500,000, whichever is greater.2' ln cases where the jury determines
that the
defendant actually knew the consequences of its conduct and was
motivated by
financial gain, the amount of punitive damages cannot exceed four (4)
times the amount
of compensatory damages, four (4) times tl-re defendant's financial gain from the
misconduct, or $7,000,000, whichever is greater-22 tn employment cãses
alleging
violations of Alaska's Human Rights Act, þunitive damages are limited between
$200,000 and $500,000, depending on the size of the emplo yer.rr

tu

LeDouxv. continentaltns. co., tnc.,666F. supp. 178, 180 (D. Alaska lgBT).

1s

Providence Wash. lns. Cot. of Ataska v. City of vatdez, 684 p.2dB61 (Alaska
19Ba); shane
672P'2d 895 (Alaska 1983); state Farm Mut. tns. Co. v. Lawrence, 26 p.3d 1014,1029-g1
2001).

v. Rhines,
(Alaska

'o See Tab 6.

" AS 09 1T o2o(f).
" AS 09.1z.o2o(g).
"

AS 09.1T.o2o(h).
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The Alaska Supreme Gourt has concluded, in a 3-2 decision, that the statutory
caps on punitive damages found in AS 09.17.020 are constitutional.2a ln a prior
decision, in which one of the justices did not participate, the court had been evenly
divided on the issue of whether AS 09.1 7 -O2Oú), which allocates one-half of the púnitÍve
damage award to the State of Alaska, is constitutional.2s The court's 3-2 decision in
Reusf resolved this issue,þy holding that the allocation provision does not violate
substantive due process'oor amount to an unconstítutional taking.27 The court
previously decided that, under AS 09.60.080, a portion of the coñtingent attorney's fees
incurred by a plaintiff in obtaining a plrnitive damage award must be deducted pio rata
from the State's portion of the award.28

The amount of punitive damages to be awarded is determined at a separate
proceeding held after the jury fìnds that punitive damages are warranted.2s There is no
discovery of evidence relevant to the amount of financial gain to the defendant from the
improper conduct or concerning the financial condition of the defendant until after the
jury determines that punitive damages are warranted. There is an exception to this
discovery rule if the subjects in question (e.g-, the wealth of a defendant) are relevant to
another issue in the case.3o
The Supreme Court has held that punitive damages will be reviewed under a de
novo standard to determine whether the award is "grossly excessive" and therefore in
violation of the due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.3, The court has
upheld the assessment of punitive damages awards of $400,000 and $200,000
(respectively, approximately B:1 and 4:1 ratios of punitive to compensatory damages),

"

See Reusf v. Alaska Petroleum Contractors, Inc. 127 P.3d 807, 821, re-affirming the holding of Evans
ex rel- Hutch v. State,56 P.3d 1046 (Alaska2002), that the statutory punitive damãges caps do
not
violate the equal protection clause or right to jury trial.

"

Anderson v- Sfafe ex rel. Cent. Bering Sea Fishermen'sAssh, ZB p.3d 710 (Alaska 2003) (Fabe, J.,
not
participating); see a/so Evans ex rel. Kutch,56 P.3d 1046 (Matthews, J., not participating¡.

26

"

Ruesf, 127 P.3d BOt. 821.

Id.at34-3s-

'u Anderson, 7S P.3d atT20-722.

"
to
31

AS 09.1 T.o2o(a).
AS 09-1T.o2o(e).
Central Bering Sea Fishermenb Assoc.

ArRsrR Lnw Sulln¡nnv

v. Anderson, 54 p.3d 271,284n.3g (Alaska

2OO2).
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observing that both the ratios and magnitude of the awards here were well
in line with
both the new legislation and cases decided under the prior law.?
Legislative- amendments provide that, for causes of action accruing
after
September 11,2003, punitive damages may not be awarded against employers
held to
be vicariously responsible for the acts of an employee, unless
tfre
employer
or the
1t ¡
employer's managerial agent a) authorized the act or omission and the manner
in which
the act was performed or omission occurred; or b) ratified or approved the act
or
omission after the act or omission occurred; or (2) the employee a) was
unfit to perform
the act or avoid the omission and the employ"r oi the employ"r'. r.nunage¡al
agent
acted recklessly in employing or retaining the employee; or o¡ was empÌoyed
in a
managerial capacíty. and was acting within the scope of emplôyment.3i
A',managerial
agent" is considered to be a management level employee with the stature and
authority
to exercise control, discretion, and independent judgment over a certain area
of the
employer's business and with some power to set poìicy for the employer.3a

A defendant who is convicted of a serious criminal offense, such as drunk
driving, .c-annot relitigate in the related civil action any of the elements of
that criminal
charge.3s This is true even if the defendant pted no tontest to the
àr,äid.t;
Such a conviction does not mandate an award of punitive damages"r¡¡¡¡nåi
in the related civil
action, but it does collaterally estop the defendanlfrom denying lhe "outrageous
or
reckless conduct" element needed for the imposition of punitivð Oamages.íl - -- -'

t' td-

(citing, inter alia, Norcon, lnc.
vt 285
magnitude and ratios).

tt
to

3'
tu

t'

v.

Katowski, 971

p.2d

15g (Ataska 1gg9), for both comparable

AS 09.1 T.o2o(k)
ld.

Lamb v. Anderson, 141 p.3d t36, T1ll(Ataska 2006)
td.
rd.
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S€c. 09.17.020. Plnitive r{¡rnage& (a) In an actim in wbicb ¿ drim of punitive
danages is presentcd to tbe facù frder, ths fact firoder nhell dete¡nine, concureotþ with
all other issues prresentd whetJ¡er punitiye rlq'ñages sball be alloweil þy .'sing the
standa¡ds set out in (b) d tbis e€stion- If prmitive dq"''ages a¡e allose{ a separate
proceeains under (6) 6f this s€stion shall be conducûed beôre +l'e same fact finder to
determine ùe amor¡nt of punitive dâ'nñfles to be awariledG) ïee fact finder may rnqke an awa¡d. of prmitive rlnrn¡ges onty if tå€ plaintitrpoves
by dear aad convincing evidence that the defeudants conduct
(1) was ouhagÞoru¡ induding acts done sif.b rnnlice or bad motives; or
(2) evülerced reckless indifference to the Íntêrest of another per.ìsdn
(c) At tbe separate proce€ding to determine t\e ammnt of prmitive ilarragBs to be
awardd the fast finder may consider
(1) the likelihood at the time of the conducü '\"t serious harm would aris6 Êom the
defendanf,s conduct
(2) tåe degree of t'he cþfesdanf,s awa¡eness of tå.e lÍkelihmd atescribed ¡D (1) qf '\iq
subsèction;
(3) the am.ount of financial gain the defeodant gain€d or e,ryected to gain as a ¡esult of
the defe¡rdanf,s conducÇ
(4) the dr¡ration of t'he conducü and any iut€ûtional concealne!ú oûtåe condusÈ
(5) the attihrde and conduct of the def€Bdant upon aliscneery dthe conduct
(O tJre fi¡ancial condition of the itdendant and
(7) the futal det¡rrence of 6f[s¡ rteñag€a and punishment imposed on the defendant as
a result of tåe contluct, induiling comp€nsat¡ry anil punitive danages awa¡ds to persqns
i¡ sii¡¡åti rns si¡nilar to t¡ose of the plaintÍtrand tlie søverrry ofthd ùminat penalties to
which the ddendant ha" been or rnay be subjected(d) At the conch¡sion ofthe separate proceeding under (c) oftbis section, the fact ûnder
shall deterÉitre the anor¡nt ofpunitive dqrnages to be awarded, and the court shall eûter
judgment fur'hat anounL
(e) Unless that evidence is rel€rvant to a¡otberissue in the case, discryer¡r of wülence
^\at is relevant to the amou¡t of punitive danages to be deteruined rmiler (cXB) or (6) of
+lrig elecüion may not be conducted
'ntil after the fact finder has iletermined that a¡
arva¡d of punitive d"",agpg is aüowed und€r (a) a¡d (b) of tbis sestion lhe court may
Íssue order€ as necessarJ¡, including directingtheparties to bave theinforoationrelwant
to the amou¡t of punitive ,l--agps to be det¿rmined under (cXB) or (6) of tùis s€ction
avaÍlable for production irnmefi¿þly aù tùe dose of th€ initiat trial in orüer to rninimir€
tbe delay between the iniËaf trial a'rl the separate proceed¡ng to detæ¡mine the amount
of punitive damageg.
(Ð Ercept as provüled in (g) and ûr) of this secùion, a¡r rsa¡d cf puniËgl dern¡ges !E.sJ¡
not exceed tbe greater of
(1) tbree ti-e¡i tbe anount of compensatory danages awa¡ded to the plaintitrin tåe
action; or

(2) the sum of $500,000.
G) Foopt as prøvided in (h) of thie sectÍon, if tbe fact f¡iler detcrmines tùat the
contlugü pnryen under (b) of this seeùion was motivatæd þ fila¡¡cial gaÍn anal the àdve¡se
conse{Iuences of tbe conduct were acûually hown by tåe defenilant ør tbe persotr
responsible fq¡ rnáking policy decisions on behalf of tbe defeûdant, it nay awa¡d a¡
amounù dpunitive ¡ilernqges not to exce€d the greatesü of
(1) for¡r times the anount of compensatæy danages awa¡ded to the ptaintitrin tåe
astion;

(2) fu¡r times tùe aggrega.t€ a4ount sffinaneinl gain thatthe alefeûilant reæived as a
result of the defendanf,s niscondu@ or
(8) the sum of $?,0fr),000.
of law, in an action against an employer üo
ft) Notwithstanding any other
recover dånages for an unlawftl enplo¡rment pracúice prohÍbited byAS 18.80.220, the
amount of punitive d¡rnages award€d. by the court or jrnry lrraJ¡ not €xce€d

tt

rti

(1)
(2)
(3)
a¡d
(4)

$200,000 if the employerl'rns lesq t¡a¡l 100 enployees intåÍs stat€;
$300,000 if the enployerhns 1@ or more but less tban 200 employees
$400,000 if the enplo¡rer bas ãX) or mors 6o¡ lsss +Ïsn 500 employees

intå¡s stat€;
is tr¡in gùatê;

if the employer bås õ00 or mor\B employees in th;s gtat€.
(i) Subs€ction (h) of this section may not be consbn¡ed to allow an awa¡d of prmitive
darn¡ges again5lt the state or a pers¡on imnune under anothcr provision of larr. In (h) of
'ìis ssctisn, "employees'Eeans persons enptoyed in each of 20 or more calendar we€kg
in the eutrent or preceding calenilar year.
(i) If a peñ¡on recei"es ar awa¡d. of punitive damages, the cor¡rü sball require '\"t õ0
percent of the awa¡d be deposit€d into the geueral frnd of the stat€. 1bi8 subsection iloes
not granü the state the rigbt to file orjoin a civil astion to recûYEr punitive dnrn¡ges. ($ 1
ch 199 SI"A 1986; am S 10 cü 26 SLA 1997)
Fc got¡UËo' @ ¡BcûvìerJ¡ lgCI in't¡o 19üt lbpcry a¡d Ses+t Act* Fc
6¡oe¡ r¡lcreoce*
of p¡m¡Ëve dqñFgea- sg¡nst ths stat€, s€s AS eerecalüi,UydtUsprovisioadó-26'S[Å19f17'æs
g 6q ó- 26, sI.A uryt in tb€ utfl '&npcarv a¡d
o0-i0¿80.
Fc provisi@s relaü¡C to th'e eúÞtÊ of 19Û7 addiìi@ SD€d.ù.Acts.
-:g'""û q! mcn.rnatr.
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